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NOVEMBER 7 1mAm* THE TORONTO WORLD d"**' %r a SATURDAY MORNING
Z

"sassKi «ilHAMILTON UNIONS GERMAN RIGHT 
' ENDORSEHROttO- - - - - ISSHATTERED?

RUSSIANS PRESSING 
INTO EAST PRUSSIA

Bpb. It » reported tort the krôer himself directed the assault on Ypres.
* Around Arras there was sanguinary fighting. A despatch deal

ing. with operations in that section says:
“The French evacuated the villages north of Arras and kept their 

troops carefully concealed in the city. The Germans, expecting no oppo
sition, marched into the suburb of St. Nicholas with bands playing and 
colors flying. Suddenly fire was opened, from the houses as the enemy 
debouched onto the bridge over the Scarpe.

/ THREW DOWN THEIR ARMS.
“A battalion guard, with fixed bayonets, dashedtorward, hoping to

I
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mainder Of the German line left___
point without sufficient support.

Austrian troops are pushing thru the 
passes of the Carpathians to support 
the Austrians who are falling back 
before the Russian advance in the 
tegion west i f theTSan River. A cor
respondent at Lemberg states that 
these troops have been exhausted by 
the struggle thru the snow-Ailed 
mountain passes and are incapable of 
a serious resistance.

_ Demoralized by Cold.
The Russian war office today claims 

that the ' Germans are1 retreating 
precipitately Into East Prussia with 
the Russian armies harassing them at 
every ; point. The cold weather has 
apparently demoralized, the Germans 
and many of them are reported sur
rendering without a Aght. At several 
points the Russians have already 
penetrated the Prussian border,- and 
some, of the reports indicate that the 
German left wing has been isolated 
from the main body of the troops.
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“The Germans have placed numerous cannon, including all calibres, i . staff rtssoiïsi'

ment continues. Violent German attacks in the direction of Bixschoote» at thaTta*» maS
have been repulsed. .» * . i>. :•

“Between Wytschaete and Messines the offensive movement of the 
allies has progressed as Aar as the road Joining these two towns.”At f^Tpomt on the long ftSnt in Lorraine, France and I Wert'Hamiuon^y^i^uoT'114116 ■****

Belgium the situation is favorable to the allies. The Germans are sac- The council made a handsome donation 
rificing men with an extravagant disregard of the “human element” and ^t^was e«^,oun^ «Un-aîr
that draws forth the greatest admiration from the opposing forces. But iïîttin«.hT.ou“ ^ held £f th® Sffr 
the result is everywhere fetfle. • - ftudhoime%.L.A., aîîd" otheT “omrn^t

The following official communication was issued by the French toi>or men wm speak.
The council was warned not to recog-

War umce tomgnt. __ ___ I nlze a seceding garment workers' organ-ALXJES’ ADVANCE CONTINUES. I ization, which .might be formed as a re-
“Tto the north the fighting continues to be severe. According to the suit of many garment workers in the 

latest reports our offensive was, proceeding to the region to the south and | o^anlzati^'"® away from the
e“t ^i^region of Arms and from Arras to the Oise several German w H. ntw?e7t“addressed 

attacks have been repulsed. r the Hamilton Association in "the old 11--
“In the region of thé Aisne we have retaken, to the east of Vailly, brary building, on “Music and the

the Village of Soupir, which was lost the other day. * **¥••»>" last night.
“In the Argotme the enemy keeps attaching violently, but without 1 central cSwr^uve6* xSodSuonf u£t 

result, 1 evening many speakers were heard in the
“On the heights of the Meuse and to the east of Verdun we have interests of Mayor Ailkn, the Conservative 

captured some trenches.” I woSI ln, 'Y?at Hamilton. Speeches
The French' War Office issued the following statement this after- m.p.: Gordon wiSon/^Sfp" JjStH,ar'

?e.Ka"’ M.L.A; Dr. A F. Byckert, M.L
VIOLENT ÇANNONADING. I Mayor Mord!" ex-lkT Chari^W “nem-

“There was no perceptible modification during the day of yesterday ing and M. Nelilgan. 
anywhere on the front. The fighting continued betwèen Dixmude and — 9®*th,. M“eh Exaggerated,
the Lys with'the same characteristics as previously and without any mark- Hamilton*u!it!dtRiln.?0funlt,tef. the
ed advance or retirement at any point. There was violent cannonading at one house a man lyiiwTon^T»fef°whn 
to the north of Alras, and also directed upon Arras, Without result for was supposed to have died from starva- 
the enemy. tocov.T h,.H»Tmittee **ve.the wito $!o

“The German effort ln Belgium and in the north Of France continues, the house but iua??!ü'_,i then left 
The Germans seem to have undertaken changes in the composition of her returned to find the etmDcSLf™*1”' 
their forces, Which are operating In this region, and are reinforcing their I up counting over the money
reserve corps, composed of new organizations which have been very se- been fmmiibury him. Cases have 
verely tested with active troops, with the idea of undertaking a new of-1 coal, and when ^he* saked for
tensive movement, or at least to mitigate the bloody checks which have been I the half-ton in the cellar 
inflicted upon them. a lar*e «uppfr Swteta?

ADVANCE (IS CONSOLIDATED. e"ght”!ni^?n!ejl ‘il® .peopIe had =U £
“Between the Somme and the Oise and between the Oise and the 8 ln thelr cellars.

Meuse there have been minor actions. We have consolidated our ad-1 
vance on the Village of Andechy, to the west of Roye. A column of Ger-
man wagons has been destroyed by the fire of our artillery at long range .—^
in the region of Nampoel, to the northeast of the forest of Aigue. -.«itf. *rc'

“Near Berry-an-Bac we have retaken the Village of Sapgneul, which I ------- ”
had been captured by the Germans. There has been a furious fight in the ' —-'ri
Argonne, where, as a result of fighting with the bayonet, our troops drove 
the Germans back. —

“In the Woevre district fresh attacks by the enemy have been re
pulsed. To the northeast and the east of the Grande Couronne of Nancy, 
in the region of the forest of Perroy, and between Baccarat and Blamont, 
our advance posts have been attacked by mixed detachments of the enemy, 
whose movements everywhere were checked.

“Russia announces officially a great victory in Galicia.”
GERMANS CLAIM SUCCESSES.

The Marconi Wireless Company has received the following offi
cial statement issued by the German general headquarters today:

“Our offensive to the northwest and southwest of Ypres has made 
good progress.

“At La Bassee, to the north of Arrays and in the Argonne region we 
have gained ground.

“Our troops captured important positions southeast of St. Mihiel 
and" have inflicted heavy losses on the French.

“Nothing of note has happened in the eastern theatre of the war.”
GERMANS CLAIM 433,000 PRISONERS.

A Reuter despatch from Amsterdam says that advices received 
there from Berlin are to the effect that up to last Sunday the German 
concentration camps and hospitals held the following prisoners:
French, 3138 officers and 188,618 men; Russians, 3121 officers and 
186,779 men; Belgians, 537 officers ând 34,907 men; British, 417 
officers and 15,730 men—a total of 7213 officers and 426,034 men. I B 

The correspondent adds that the Berlin despatch says these \ , * 
figures do not include prisoners not encamped. |

250,000 TURKS MOVE ON EGYPT. v L
An advance of Turkish troops in the Sinai Peninsula, in the direc- ; 

lion of Egypt, is reported in Berlin from Switzerland. The Turkish | \ 
army operating against Egypt is said to number a quarter of a million i , -■ 
men. This news was given officially to the press in Berlin today. I

MOHAMMEDAN DECREE ISSUED. ■ ta . .
According to information given out in official quarters today to M i

,^-di. . . . . . .
the fighting with Russia, England and France, the dirty of every 1 nnPhimH^H 
Mussulman is to his faith. This decree has been spread thruout the twenty men and five officers of the 48th chosen for

- Mohammedan world and announced to the pilgrims at Mecca. the secon<* contingent marching to take up their quarters in
AFGHANS MENACING INDIA? I____  the Exhibition grounds.

A report received in Berlin from Constantinople says that the 
Ameer of Afghanistan has sent an army of 170,000 men, with 135 
guns, to the Indian frontier. This news was given out in official 
quarters in Berlin today to the press.

The railroad from Herat to Kushk has been destroyed.
A number of Indian border tribes have joined the Afghans.

• « The «lash between the Austro-German forces and the Russians, n , • , „
in Poland, which has been expected for several days, has not yet de-1 *a8ship of Pacific Squadron 
veloped. One reason is that the condition of the road* rapid
movements impossible. The cold weather is now making some im
provement in this regard.

GERMAN DEFEAT ON YSER COMPLETE.
A despatch from Sluis to The Telegraaf says : “It is now obvious 

tort the Germans have abandoned their attempts to cross the Yser.
Belgian troops occupy both banks of the river. I -----
c„“ÙZv " hre‘ nUmbcr-' “J RePHtS G,V', Ri” to Stron8

TURKEY DECLARES A HOLY WAR. Mopes—Glasgow Little
reached here by German channels state that I Injured. , .(Turkey has declared a holy war against France, England and Russia

mèd^,ÎhÏr*rkEr‘d EffÜJdl’ Sndk 01 Islam’ thc head of the Moham- 
™ a P*U.t0 *e Wthful, bidding them take up 

arms against Turkey s enemies in the name of the oronhet H»
toe^VMt. * PÎlg,rima8e to Mecca immediately, it is stated, to solemnize

rlnea
e wounded were

“I learned that even the grand vizier 1 
was unable to free himself from the J . 
trammels of the military party. He tried 

.thrice to resign, but was threatened with 
court-martial and forced to remain In 
office against hi* will.
/."The best-informed of the Turkish 
public are opposed to war. It is said They 
consider the situation as most critical for 
Turkey, but have kept silent thru fear of 
arousing the enmity of the military
‘’"'Trade ln Constantinople is at a stand- 1 Canadien Press Despatch.

LONDON, Nov. 6, 9.40 
Russians report that having 
Germans hack to their border 
north and forced their centre 
tire from the Vistula to the ' 
River the Russian general eh 
turned its attention to the Au 

ROME, Nov. 6, 12.10 pan.—The Pope | who have so stubbornly been 1 
has received from Cardinal Lucon, their positions along the San B 
Archbishop of Rhelnps, an emphatic I Galicia. . *
denial of the reports that the Cathed- I According to a telegram mu 
rai of Rhelms has been used by French from Grand rhlk. , V”
troops for military purposes. ^„8 h^e won * 1

The cardinal says he has personally won a vlctory
ascertained that the cathedfal has not P°rtant than any preceding « 
been used as an observation post. He I Russians, they say, have - 
states that no guns have been placed I cupled Jaroslau, north of
near it and no soldiers have been em- .__ ....ployed ln Its vicinity. | capturing 6000

rifle*,:
abando

and
med

•even
In the rush from this fatal 

•battlefield. The chance of the Ger
mans was well on the Wane wh 
flooding of tbelr position* came as a 
climax of the disaster.»

“There- is nd* left W more than a 
remnant of the German force which 
met its fate at the Yser. Thirty thou
sand Germans, say the Belgians, have 
been put out of the fight on this line.

“Not a single gun remains on this 
side of the river, and the unburied 
dead, the drowned; sraiL'thé Wounded, 
with the memory* of the trains of 
wounded that left the firing line in 
recent days, lead , one to think that 
there is ho over-tiling of the 
loss. There must be many thousands 
of prisoners.”

.

Germans Prepare for Anotli 
Attack on British I .inea 

< ; to Reach Coast.

theLabor‘Council meeting last night that 
every, union In Hamilton had endoried 
Walter W. Hollo, the Independent Labor

still. The cruiser Goeben, accompanied 
by four torpedo boats, proceeded to the 
Black Sea Tuesday.”.

NO FRENCH TROOPS USED 
CATHEDRAL OF RHEIMSenemy's

Canadian Prase Dasoatch.

NEW ARMY OF GERMANS 
TO BE USED IN BELGIUM

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON. Nov. 7. 1.65 a.m—The Ex

change Telegraph's correspondent at 
Amsterdam says the Germans have con- 
c;ntmted In Munster, 78 miles northeast 
of Cologne, 160,000 freslr troops, which 
w*11 b,e sent Into BelglumNjunday, when 
all raUway traffic wlU atop for the 
sent. " .

SHIPS LONG OVERDUE
NOW SAFELY IN PORT

Canadian Press Despatch.
FORT WILLIAM, Nov. «.—The steam

er inland, five days overdue, light for 
giain, the Neepawah, four days overdue, 
with freight and Turret Court, four days 
overdue with coal, arrived safely today. 
Their masters report having met with 
heavy gales and snowstorms ln Lake 
Superior ever since they left the Soo

prisoners and mi
ir material. .
It is believed here, however, t| 

there will have to be another I 
battle on the Warthe before the arm 
of Emperor Nicholas seriously i 
en Silesia. ’

pre-noon:|

NO GERMANS WILL PASS
THRU SWITZERLAND

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 7, 3.02 p.m.—A de

spatch from Berne to Reuter’s says the . 
Swiss general staff denies reports t'.iat 
Germany £as demanded permission to 
send an army thru Switzerland.

■HottySlot<2c Little Change In West
In the struggle between the Ch 

mans and the allies ln the west Um 
has again been little, if any chapes, 

“The Germans, twice balked ln tk 
attempt to reach the French coast, « 
preparing for another attack, wall 
like the last, is directed at the 11 
held by the British on both sides 
the Town -of Ypres where for a foi 
night some of the most sanguins 
fighting of the war has been ln pr 
gress and where the casualties on be 
sides, perhaps, have been larger 
those on sfleh a restricted front ln
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I previous battle.
| Berlin Report Discredited.
I A Berlin official report claims 
I the Germane have made progress 
I but this is in direct contradiction 
1 the claims of the allies, who say tl 
Ititey are holding all their poeltti 
I and have made some advances.
I Reports come from the Dutch tn 
I tier that the Germans aïe making p 
I parutions for retirement, but nffiffi 
observers here say that from *

I that reinforcements are being!
I up, it Is certain they have hot 1
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Fleet Bombards Coset
I Jb® British fleet, accordlnj 
I official accounts, agalii has tl 
tion along the Belgjanveoast 

| been bombarding Knocke à 
I brugge, where the German* i 
, Pbsed to be organizing bases : 
11 submarines. . .1 - tf-. 
| Except for the Russian « 

■I msnt of their invasion pf. Tun 
I rltpry frojn the Caucasus, site 

... M ,.v^S|P ! . j vails as torihe operations Ihl
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British. Who were three to their four, 
while superiority to number at range 
guns was algo in favor of the Germans. 
The battleship Canopus, which was 
sent to reinforce Rear-Admiral Cra- 
dock, had not aitlVod In time to place, 
the advantage on the British side .and 
the British transport Otranto was of 
no value ln the fight against armored 
ships. '• - ;.

The loss of the ships and men, but 
particularly the latter, is a matter of 
veryi deep regret in England.

*ïï-iâ Thru Italy.- * 1
. ' mm il

—■m Canadian Press Despatch. 4-<
LONDON, Nov.,6.—Information is In I . , . . , .

'the possession of t.ie British Govern- j Peclel °*W<
ment, it Is said, which proves conclu- TOKIO, Nov. «.—ffwas ol 
steely that 'very large shipments M

ss'Si.sï‘MwCio'Sfr's;?' SK" -“Sss^iway to Germany “ * p rts 0,1 thclr l borhdod of the Hawaiian Island*
In New York large purchases of cop- <tUrtd an4 sunk-the ves

per are being made by representatives 
r____ _ - _ °J houses ln Rotterdam, Amsterdam

are reported to have pM thru | thru Italian ports tn th? Macbeth engagement Sttt
Magellan Straits to join the battle : various financial Institutions, which 
cruiser New Zealand. are said to be largely controlled by

< <a-*«ow P^JOUSLV in SfKÆ: SSSÆI ZSm 8*4^02^82S4àkïSSSi
ped 1 the copper t0 b® ship- show*, it is said, that the presertî

Th.AsrsssÂTî'h, iLsrutuss.îS
means to prevent copper reaching Ger- that COUPnifa.in ta Stan Trade 
many, where it is being made into am Britain to Stop Trade.munttloin for -use against the British I *n v*ew 0Lflh this accumulsti 
forces. Great Britain, therefore u dence th(’ BrltIeh Government 
diverting various steamers which’are talns that t|here '* no 
carrying copper to Italy, to Gibraltar u but to 8t0!l' this contraband i where the copper Is discharged6 Thé copper v.'ithfGermany thru Itti 
steamers are promptly released «4om» a f®w possible exceptions, AI 
of this copper actually iaa been fmma exporters dp not suffer, as thl packed in cases marke“for D^nrig been paid already bnt the BiS 
Other lots are shipments made upon ®mment- not wishing to he 
orders thru German houses in AmstVr able in any; v/ay, is prepared^ 
dam and Rotterdam. Some of th»«ê as concerns shipments made , 
houses are said to be connected with October 29, when copper wa« 
the Krupps, manufacturers of hi* ferred from the conditional to t 
guns. it is understood that renrêf I ual contraband list, to arrange i 
sentatives of some big copper reflninc Purchase of copper WMCh'tt.;gw 
Aims recently sailed from New York I talned' v
for Europe with the object of consult- _____________ ... .V ’ ' ' ^
ing agents of German firms as to the !

SSUSTVÆsXiï&aKJ; w-Bo. ***..p„or,,a,h»d pure”™,,'î ------- . .—r, .?

thePuseWofhth»VleW °f arran8inf for HOTEL ROYALfor the nnrniae name* of the former Every room furnished with n«W. 
tliatthAmP»rir °f conceall”g the fact new carpets and thoroughly I 
T,Amertean copper shipped to the January. I»l4. 
purchasers Is destined for Germany BEST SAMPLE RflOMS IN 

Big Shipments to Italy I $3.00 and up—American
New” v«2,Ct?berxf5,’ Ve*sel" bound from
fTSJ îJ î°TAAItaly' havin«f cn board 
a total of 7,700 tons of copper, have

to Gibraltar, and the 
\Government Is informed that 

some thousands of tons additional are I ISf m nini g «Fv? s:rzjkA.*gglWASTE *
SüKa.sas.’a-ftÆs — «
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WARSHIPS NOT SEEN.i TRAGEDIES TODAY.

ADMIRALTY ADMITS 
GOOD HOPE’S LOSS

Society’s testimonial for saying life. 
He received a silver medal from the 
British Board of Trade for gallantry in 
saving life at sea in connection with 
the wreck of the Peninsular and Ori
ental line steamer Delhi.

BRITAIN’S HOPES DASHED.

Canadian Press Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 6.—ir-was the Bri

tish cruiser Good Hope, Rear Ad
miral Sir Christopher Cradock's flag
ship, which foundered after being set 
on lire by shells from German ships 

tbe baval battle that took place off 
the Chileaneoast Sunday. The British 
cruiser Monmouth, which the Germans 
said they had sunk, was badly dam
aged, and it is possible that she Is 
the warship that was reported today 
to be ashore on the coast of Chile. 
So far ag Is known none of the Good 
Hopes crew survived.

This was the news given to the Bri- 
tish public by the admiralty this eve- 
nlnfl Just as the people were begln- 
nlng to think that-the German accounts 
°f„th® «suit of the battle in the Pa
cific had been exaggerated. The only 

for the British Is 
that their little Pacific fleet had itself 
chosen to give battle to a very much 
stronger squadron and had not been 

ef''rb®.ln?e^ until the last possible 
8h“t, hajJ been fired at the enemy.

the British cruiser Glasgow, which 
was with the Good Hope and Mon
mouth. also put up a fight against the 
two German cruisers, Leipzig and 

an? Yhen her bigger sisters 
c^pe PUt 0ut actlcn managed to es-

r
l

Set on Fire ELarly in
Fight.

Canadian Press Despatoh.
SANTIAGO, Chile, Nov. 6.—That the 

British cruiser Glasgow was in an en
gagement with a German warship or 
v. arships prior to the fight lair: Sunday 
evening off Coronel Is indicated by ad- 
vices received here from Coronel.

advice® are to Ue effect that 
the Glasgow entered Coronel last Sat
urday and took on coal and made re- 
pairs of injuries made by shells. One 
°- ber four smokestacks was destroy- 
ed, there was a big hole in one of her 
sides and her bulwarks were smashed, 
according to the report The cruiser 
left Coronel the day following her ar
rival, Sunday.

i N MONMOUTH ASHORE

(Continued From Page 1.)z OUTLOOK IS CLEARING
FOR COTTON SPINNERS,ti1r,‘tlsh squadron from the 

etuis, l Good Hope, and who probably 
rb==^= ^®nt with her, was in charge of

threatened by famine. The German thf rte?1 m Mexican waters at
a™ie8. sincf the beginning of the in va- t5,e Ani“rican marines occu-
sion. have lived on our soil by reouisi- pied ' era Ci uz. He was 52 years old 
duetion îff of art uature. ' Our9 pro- Slr Christopher had a distinguished 
nriem for *arn uth0,o7a ti$ hard,y 8uf" ZZ? r"* re®eivèd many honoreand 
Thé maritime rorne being^ ^ ^ ^ m,DNUrinï the Soudan cam-
import of grain our country would fatàm ?rmy L he :i,"Tve<1 in the British 
for iTeehe<? i,n,a very short time. Sole v Hit also..saw service in China in
Br? ~v-“d-a8;, ^ &Ù b!"°- rre^mtry
^uWT'^wTayï^6 ha^'> s"dn °»ring 

Jf*^^^ensuffertngr enough

After thollTe ‘SvS’t: be spared us. We 
we are now j witt. our undoserved' mV"ri^.fi5 ',1Pa

%.
F

Canadian Prêta Despatch.
Manchester, via London, Nov. «, 

9.45 p.m.—The Lancashire spinners 
are much gratified over the results at
tained the first day the Liverpool cot
ton market was open since the war

K Altho trading was hedged 
about by many restrictions, the spin- 

ev®n restricted dealing is 
lv forward, and confident-
LViYfn1 thf,^ 016 Liverpool Cotton As- 
soc.ation will remove all impediments
Yorknp^.htradlnK as BOOn 88 the New
bnr^h^f .hv,anfe t>pens- President Rox- 

he ^verp001 Association be- 
®X5® this will be about Nov. 16.

wi th tLha?n<^mn2!?ilced Piaeins orders 
w-tn tn§ Ijancashire apinners. which
ka8a^lmulate^ the market and is re-
from^ r the forerunner of ôrdere 
Sn gc^di"6 a general for

GERMANS ROBBED 
BELGIUM OF FOOD

Cradock Intrepid Sailor.
Rear-Admiral Cradock lived tip to 

his reputation of being one of the fol
lowers of that naval school which be-

« E1 S IF 5srS5.".SL%t£

Canadian Press Deapateh.
LONDON, Nov, 6.—($.30 p.m.)—Joseph 

Botogne, Belgian deputy and member of 
the Namur Town Council, and A. Jourenz. 
deputy and member of the Liege Town 
Council, In a signed statement sent to 
the Belgian Relief. Commission sav:

•We have rudely suffered.
•traeltlss an dhorrors of war

at Taku earned 
a captaincy.

was a commander of the King^yachT 
He served as aide-de-camp 
King >n 1909. and became 
mirai in 1910. E. PULLAfl1

Ml
BUYS ALL OBAOBS
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